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Chambers Receives first Alumnae Panel Shocked -s-

The first Emily Gregory
Award for Outstanding Barnard
Faculty Member was given to
John Chambers, assistant pro-
fessor of history. The award,
established this fall by thfe
Student-Faculty Committee in
conjunction with the Alumnae
Association, was named hi honor
of Dr. Emily L. Gregory, Barn-
ard's first professor.

Professor Chambers joined the
Barnard faculty in (1972. He re-
ceived his PKD. ftiom Columbia
and taught in California before
comfng to Barnard. •-

"I was overwhelmed by the
decision," said Chambers. "I-
think it is a great honor and I am
really grateful because I see it as
an expression By the students of
their confidence and ap-
preciation."

The description of the award
stressed that, "it shall be given
to a member of the Barnard •
faculty who is outstanding both
for excellence in teaching and for
the interest which he or she
takes in student affairs." cr*

"I think that Barnard places
emphasis on teachers as well as
on scholars," commented
Chambers. "I think it is very
important -to treat students as

At Poor Dormitory Conditions

John Chambers
human beings,, especially in a
large university in a large city
"where there is so much
bureaucracy. I try to treat
students with equality and re-
spect and-at the same time com-
municate my Knowlege and en-
thusiasm for history." 1

The award, probably in the
form of a plaque, will be pre-
se/ited to Chambers at a dinner
in April to which all students,
faculty, administration and
alumnae will be invited.

brViekiLeonwd
and Juni Bernard

The Barnard Alumnae Council
held its annual meeting last
weekend. The purpose of these
conferences is to give alumnae a
chance to keep up with events at
the College and to be involved in
contributing their various
resources to the Barnard
community.

After the last Council many
alumnae expressed the desire for
some kind of forum in which they
could question key members of
the Barnard community. In
response to this, a panel
discussion was held on Saturday
entitled "Ask the Experts".

There seemed to be a lack of
communication between the
panel and some of the audience
over the question of dormitory
maintenance. Some alumnae who
had toured the BHR complex
found it in very poor condition.
Bo'th plumbing and electricity
were out of order, and they
heard unverified reports of mice
in the dorms.

But when the question of
dormitory maintenance was
raised, some alumnae felt the

issue was avoided by the pane].
One alumnus commented that
"The meeting supplied in-
formation on some issues, but
when it came to the question of
maintenance, the administration
seemed to skirt the issue and the,
answers they 'gave were double
talk."

Another alumnae, .Miriam
Grosof, said "she felt that "there
was indeed some discontent on
the part of some Barnard Area
Representatives. Those who^had
loured BHR were appalled at the
physical condition of the dorms
and expressed some doubt as to
whether the college was -con-
cerned enough, and if anyone
was in charge. It didn't seem to
come under' the authority of
anyone on the panel"

Debby Hirshman, when asked
about the meeting, characterized
il as "one of the most depressing
things ever." She said she didn't
think the panel was really being,
honest about Barnard. ^

Dean Breuning on the other
hand thought "the meeting was
for the most part "a good ex-
change of information." In
regard to the" question of

Staff Meeting
There will be a meeting of

ul! Bulletin staff members to-
dnv .u 4:15 p.m. in 107
Mclntosh. All reporters, re-
view ers and photographers,
as well as anyone applying for
editorial positions, are re-
quired lo attend this meeting.
Anydne interested in joining
(he st<iff is also invited to at-
tend.

COI Okays Women's Studies
Program at Reid Hall in Paris

I ". ^j^ft r> ' 4— - I „ X\t«,'"i % V6-- —•— «

by Beth Falk
The Committee on Instruction

has- approved an Institute of
Vt omen's Studies of Paris at Eeid
Hall, for the spring semester
1975 The program, which is sub-
ject to faculty approval, was.
developed by Danielle Haase°-
Dubosc, Assistant Professor of

Undergrad Cuts Funds
Of Political Grotops

by Karen Bivei
Campus political organizations

will no longer be allotted a
budget by Barnard's
Undergraduate Association
which funds all officially
recognized activities. Instead,
I'ndergrad has decided to

Support them on a "project.
basis", ' a policy which
necessitates their reapplication
lor funds each time they plan an
activity -requiring money. In
addition, the money available for
allotment was substantially
reduced from last "year's figure.

This system «ame about only
after such political groups as the
Young Socialist's Alliance,
Friends of Farm Workers, USL.A
(Committee for Justice to Latin
American Political Prisoners),
The Student Struggle for Soviet
Jewry, and the Revolutionary
Student Brigade petitioned
I'ndergrad's original decision to
discontinue all funding to campus
political groups.

Debby Hirshman, President of
Undergrad, says^the. procedural
change was not intended as a
slight, but was done solely for _
the protection of Barnard
College. Having: tax exempt
status, the school is prohibited
from giving monetary support £o
certain political activities such as
candidacies and boycotts. Hirsh-
man said she refused to
jeopardize the school's position

by relinquishing the safeguard of
reviewing each political activity
given financial support. Under
the'past system, political groups,
receiVing their money in a lump
sum, were subject only to their
own discretion in determining
how the money should be spent.

The political organizations
generally "seem to feel that the
action taken by Undergrad was
only part of an Administrative
attempt to undermine politically
active groups on campus. The
Revolutionary Student Brigade
has considered taking the issue
to the student body to muster
support. Though students may
now be in a political lull, a
member of the Young Socialist's
Alliance stressed the importance
of maintaining functioning
political groups-to^ serve as a
skeleton upon which students
can build whenever an urgent
campus problem arises.

A group not presently defined
as a political" organization,
Women> Collective, is lending
its support for fear that the
definition will be expanded to
exclude certain other groups
from funding. Expressing the
sentiment of most of the political
organizations, one political
activist asserted, "To set-up
some kind of review board to
decide whetht - activities are too
political, well, we don't think it's
a verv fair thing."

Trench and Academic Director of
Rei«i Hall, Barnard's institute for
-tudy in France.

The Institute provides a
unique opportunity for Barnard
students to take advantage of
significant work being, done in'
France by women scholars, writ
ITS and other professionals. Ac
cording to Haase-Dubosc, .1
major aim of the Institute is to
"introduce American students to'
the best research and teaching,
being done on the subject of con
temporary women in France."

In, addition to the courses
given for academic credit,
students mayv attend lectures

and discussions with _ speakers
invited to Reid Hall. Plans have
been made to invite Simone de
lieauvoir and Gusele Hnlimi. a
lawyer in the area of women's
rights. *

The prerequisites for par-
ticipation in the Institute are two
semesters of French beyond the
intermediate level, and approval
of the Chairman of the French
Department, Maurice Shroder.

Students interested in the In
stitute should speak to someone
at the Women's Center m Barn
ar'l Hall by November 22.
Registration will occur at a later
dale.

maintenance" in the dorms, he
said the question was upsetting
to some of the alumnae, and that
no answer was readied as to
what extent of the responsibility
for the dorms belongs to
students, and what part to the
administration. "We must
determine how much of what is
not. a Utopian situation anyway,
that is dormitory living, is the

1 result of inadequacy of the
facilities themselves and how
much tSe result of inadequate
maintenance." At the end of the
meeting Dean Breunfg said he
would send a memo to Mr.
Abbott of Buildings and
Grounds.

Liz Harland, an'^alumna who
acted as moderator of the panel
discussion, felt the ir*ea of such a
i|uestio'n-and answer forum was a
good one, but that it wasn't as
successful as it could have been.
She said that "although no an-
swers were reached, the
alumnae showed that they really
"mean business and wejre in-
terested in real problems and
solutions, not "just glossed over
statements. I think that the
college realized this for the first
time."

The question of the condition
of the dormitories seems to be
part of a larger problem which is
lack of -communication between

xriitydents. administration and
alumnae" "Ask the Experts"
served to point this up. On the

- hopeful side it demonstrated the
concern and interest of alumnae
for Barnard. But without
communication, the facilities and
experience of alumnae are
wasted. One alumna complained
.that she had been trying for
years to get alumnae and
students together but that "No
one seemed interested m using
alumnae sources."

She continued, "I feel there is
a desire now on the part of
women to help each other.
Perhaps something could be
Hone through the Women's
Center."

Negligence in Birth Control Use?
by Lisa Lerman

The past «ihree years have
seen a threefold expansion of
gynecological services at Bar-
nard". Last year there were 1500
gynecology appointments
compared with 900 in 1972-73
and 530 the year before. Three
gynecologists are employed by
Barnard: Dr. Calanog Dr.
Gugliucci,' and Dr. Lopez. Two
nurses, Joan Buckley and
Maryanna Gelber, do con-
traceptive counselling and
abortion referral.

Their contact with Barnard
students provides a different
perspective than that of other
people .who work- at Barnard.'
They know how many of us get
pregnant, have abortions,
contract venereal diseases, take
birth control pills, etc. Their
approach to their work has a
significant impact on the
school; as in any gynecology clinic
drugs are prescribed1 which are
the subject of a continuing
debate over the risks involved
and the appropriate use of the
drugs.

One area of disagreement is

the use of birth control pills. Dr.
Harriette Mogul, director of the
health service, said, "There are
philosophical differences bel-
•ween gynecologists and in-
ternists that provide us with a
different approach to using the
pill." The irtedical ethics of the
Barnard gynecologists deter
mines the easy availability- of all
contraceptive devices, including
I he I.U.D , another con-

troversial method. Its ef
fectiveness is uncertain, because
hs function is not wholly un
derstood. Of the forty three
abortion referrals done last year
l>y -ihe health service, seven
pregnancies were attributed to
I.U.D. failures.

Another topic of controversy
•is the morning-after puX The
health service policy provides

(Continued on page 4)
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GBdersfeeve Professor
South African MR to Lecture Tuesday

by Alison Colling

Helen Suzman will be the
second speaker in this year's
Gildersteeve Lecture Series. She
will speak on "Prospects for
Change in South Africa" on
November 19 at' 4:00 p.m. in the
Barnard Ifcill gymnasium.

She will be in residence at
Barnard from November 18 to

22.
Suzman represents Houghton

as a Member of Parliament in the
fiepublic of South Africa and is a
council member of the South
African Institute of Race
Relations. She is the only
Member of Parliament from the
Progressive Itarty.

Su/man received a Bachelor of
Commerce degree from Wit-

watersrand University and was
an Assistant Statistician to the
War Supplies Board during
World War II. She served as a
part-time lecturer in ' the
Department of Economics 'and
Economic History al. Wit-
walersrand University until
1952, and received an Honorary
I >octor of Civil Law degree from
Oxford University in 1973.

In Memoriam: Margaret Holland
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>"• Ic'j. v "Vj-.v Concep! in
Foreign Language

Learning (Language
Through Movement)

(In French)
workshops of Barnard Hall

Studio *2 Fridays
(Starting October 25. W/d)

2 to 3 PM NO FEE
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

AIVINAILEY
CITY CENTER DANCETHEATER
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«»r rw r̂o,. ti.*i.i/a>«*K c«z~ itaM. aaut, (Mm, mnaM.1 »j.oo.

<^ CITY CWTEH 55th ST. THEATER. 131W. 55 ST. 246-8989

.•. ..• '"'-'^ .' : ~ •,<•'. < ' ! : . i : rn; . in ot
'hr i 'hybioal J-.'duc.ition <it'p;irt
nn-ni from 19-15 to her reUrc1

nii.'n: in 19,lvl. Miss Holland's
••jiri-iT .il l iiirnarit spanned IJfi
\t--ars. I »r(UfjU»'<l lo the hfl iff
I h n i "you can'i si>paralr Lhamin i i
Irum the hudy." Miss Holland in
Milled in h<-r s t u d r n ' L S t h e - nord
inr phv.iral i'itncss in cvcrvd.iv
l i t . - . .'

To SITVC i }»is conviction, she
w a ^ instrumental in raising
U i n d N i\ir t he purchase of B;irn
. i r ' l C ' . t m p . where s tudeVi t s .
l .u-uhy and graduates would be
able U) experience the physical
. iml spiritual enjoyment, of the
rustic countryside in ('roton-on
Hudson. When Harnard Camo

. n i l ; . luvc ut people i l : t i > '.he
leaching of lia.sif camping .skills.
In 196'1, Barnard Camp was re-
named Holly House in her honor.

A graduate of Teacher's Col-
logo, who also held an M.A. from
Columbia C n i v e r s i t y . Miss
Holland was President of the
Kastern Association for 1'hysicnl
KducaLion pi College \\'omen. A
(roi|uent contributor lo profes
sional journals, much of her writ
ing focused on career opportun
ities in the field of physical
education.

Last spring Miss Holland pro
v ided for an award to he given to
the most outstanding senior in
i ho Recreation and Athletic As-
sociation at Barnard. A silver

M'.ri'nu! •'•<

'.!;- . l l . i l i . i i l . l >• i l l !n- ii i .-lMi- '-d
\ \ i l h the eslablishmcn'. of :i
Miirgarel Holland Scholarship
fund given by the class of '30, of
which she was un honorary
member.

Miss Upland is remembered
ai Barnard for her great riedica
'ion lo the college. Kdith Mason.
Associate in Physical Education.
*pokc of her many contributions,
"She perpetuated the excellence
in ihe teaching of physical educa-
t ion t h a t began wi th her prede
cessor, Agnes \Vaymarr, and in-
spired succeeding members of
ihe faculty LO maintain this
standard of quality. Probably no
one knew more IJarnard students
heller or remembered them
longer."

1975 1976

• For undergraduates • Instruction in English
• Hebrew Ulpan prior to academic term

• Independent study project tor interested students
• Tours, seminars and extra ciirricular activities

ONE YEAR PROGRAM
American Friends of the
Tel Aviv University
342 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10017
(212) MU 7-5651

SPRING SEMESTER
Israel Program Center — AZYF
515 Park Avenue
New York. New York 10022
(212) 753-0230/0282
Note: departure, January
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loraign caunlriM. FREE LIFE- CHURCH-
BOX 4O39, HOLLYWOOD. FLORIDA 33003.
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e Trial of Billy Jack
It takes up where Billy Jack left off. gig

«.„** DELORES TAYLOR .* TOM LAUGHLIN
NOW AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

CHECK TOOK IQCAt
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Administration Study Pmfites
Evolution of Barnard Student

Committee to Study"
Faculty-Student Vibes

by Margaret Zweig
Dean of Studies, Barbara Sch-

mitter.and Associate Dean of the
Faculty. Bruce Feld,presented to
the Board of Trustees last month
a. statistical profile'of the Bar

_nard student and of un-
dergraduate programs and ~
activities over the past l[>n
years

Based on figures and data
gathi-rrfi from tnnun i report^
t i d ipi i iu 'cs fnitr D I ^ V <v'l'*>j^
i i i i • •• MI i in n 'U t -• 1 h
i M I i n hull ^ nioTii noli i

o i.don* < p.ro 'men int i lui KUJ
foes a f t e r graduation ulwitits
in Doth career- and graduate
schools and the registrar's
records of students academic
achievements. A major portion
of the study is devoted to
academic programs and policies,
as well as student services and
issues such as placement and
career counseling, college ac
tivities and regulations, housing,
health and financial aid.

Within each division of the
profile is a summary of the major
issues which have concerned and
affected students over the years
Records from the college health
service demonstrate., for
example, a shift in emphasis
from a hygiene course in 1963, to
drug usage in 1969 to today's
interest in "women's medicine "
In career pursuits, education as a
field for immediate further study
or jobs, is still declining in interest
for Barnard stud.-nts.

Given to the Board of Trustees
to help "sensitize themselves to
the student experience at
Barnard," as Feld explained, the
student profile provides a means
of approaching and analyzing
complex issues and events that
have been a part of life at
Barnard. In discussing its
usefulness to the trustees and to
others within the Barnard
community. Dean Schmitter
stated, "Statistics do not always
(ell the 'full story," and
acknowledged that some of the'
material included in the survey
"is incomplete, ambiguous, or in
need of interpretation." Its real
value1 and contribution to Bar-

nard, she added, is that it raises
questions.

The survey completed by Feld
and Schmitter follows by one
vear a report made by former
assistant to President Peterson,
Jane Moorman, who, in ad-
dressing herself to specific
questions asked bv Trustees,
compiled pt-r-onal opinions and
Mewpom'^ ol contemporary
H irnard -i /nii-ms ft is oxpi-otc^
*- hmit 'or u>U><' h i i r her
n \ r s )_; ' u i n in u P m i n i s ;>,IM
Mil ') nun Im t h e purpose o!
n .umt f i * t tmpr t ' hens iv f ou'Iim

it uianges m student attitudes
ind programs in Barnard's
historv.

In addition to exposing various
aspects of student life which
have never before been collected
in this way, the study also un
covered the methods by which
such information has been filed
l>y departments within Barnard.
Furthermore, it provides a
motivation to develop improved
systems by which material could
be used for purposes of com
parisoh.

Where possible, statistics and
descriptions were used from five
and ten years ago. This

chronological breakdown was
decided upon. Schmitter ex-
plained, because of the "con-
siderable activity" at Barnard at
those times. "It is interesting to
recall," she stated in an address
to the Alumnae Council, "that in
1963-64, the'college, although its
enrollment was increasing, was
quite similar to the Barnard of
'he lale 1940s. The academic
r> t'l-iri'nic'nts m i n v o f t n . . rules

n<i fpuPtuKis a*in ^'.Lih ' i t t h t
[>f* su a[ p ' in i *it>ri' in 'mil;! <\
dre-t.'^ Game-, requi r" i i1

tendance at convocations. sn<
strict dormitory rules were
unchallenged traditions. But five
years ago (1968-9), the national
education community was in
ferment, and so was the college.
Academic requirements,
students' activities, and the
physical campus had ail changed
in major ways in response to
pressures at least partly ex
ternal to the college, and they
were in the process of further
evolution and revolution. Now, 5
years later (1973-74), we see
more change—accomplished and
projected, but apparently at a
slower pace and proceeding from
within the institution."

P-F Options Tightened
by Terri Apfelbwun

There has been a greafe deal of
confusion recently over some of
the changes made in the pass-fail
option. At the end of the Spring
1974 term, the Faculty passed a
new regulation regarding the
election of pass-fail grades. The
newly adopted regulation states
that 29 of the35 courses required
forHhe Barnard degree must be
assigned lettei^-grSSeT. SIT
stu^entsr-fegardless of the
number of courses required for
graduation,, may now have a total
of six "P" grades.

This decision is deceptive,
however, for in some respects it
represents a tightening of the
pass-fail system. In previous
years, students were allowed to
elect P-F grades for a maximum
of four courses and in addition

they were permitted to take four
courses having mandatory P-F
grades (e.g., studio art courses,
etc.).

But under the new regulation,
a total of six courses, rather than
eight, may be taken (both op-
tional and mandatory) b,ut it
allows the student who takes no

- mandatory P-F courses an
increased number of courses for
which" pass-fail grades may be
elected.

The last day for filing requests
for pass-fail grades has been
moved up to one month after the
beginning of classes—this year,
October 3, 1974. In the past, the
deadline for filing pass-fail
grades has always been some
time in the middle of Novem-
ber—concurrent with the last
day /or dropping a course.

by Robert* Cmwdonfr

To facilitate communication
among students, faculty, and
administration, Undergrad is
inviting all students to join
special committees being set up
for this purpose.

Ono committee lhal i-
(urreiill} being developed anft
v-h ch I - d i r s n i > r f i 're=idi>ni
! • ' b b > K-sVn^a st'^.- TS, p,r
'h ti i!\ - . >i i ,\ !. aitemp

< i .nri* POML ihe inle i'-ctbal ai
Tiospn . ,ii Barr irn -i. group of
students approached Hirshman
with this problem. They felt that
there was no attempt on the part
of students to develop the in
tellectual atmosphere at Barnard
and no intellectual energy was
expended unless it was for a
grado .After meeting with
President Peterson at an open
house, a committee to discuss
ways to improve the situation
was set up

One idea that the special"com
mittee will consider is the crea
lion of open forums with Barnard
professors who will discuss their
current research. Possibilities
suggested" by Hirshman include a
forum with Professor Fagan of
the history department, who is
studying the history of anti
Semitism, or Professor
McCaughey of the history
department, who is currently
researching the history of
Barnard.

Also, student faculty and
student trustee dinners are
expected this semester. They
will provide an opportunity for
"an input to those who have an
important part" in running
Barnard. These dinners and
other public functions in the
future will also lead to what
Hirshman called increased
"socialization" and a develop-
ment of rapport between
students and faculty. "While
reciprocity exists," she said, "it
should be created, on a wider
scale, and eventually lead to
individualization of relationships

between students and other
members of the Barnard com-
munity."

Some other committees and
groups that have been formed
this year are an advisory
committee to Susan Bolman
direct->r or the C areer and
Placement Office -ird the
ncpfcK oneti meetinp lor fro-h
men and -ophomoret- witn their

"visors. \n>"i I uchr, •• j p i j
v > n- • ^ na'.i

h icHisor\ cor";" t • ai
" >lm p t tiri-^ ron )! ,~ n -
••etii-i that the Plaienu. ni oifice
should be more than just a
source of employment to be
utilized by students perhaps onh
once or twice during their years
at Barnard. She feels that H
should function on a personal
level as well and be a place
w here students can come with a
particular problem The advisor}
committee. composed of
students, will explore possible
wajs in which such personal
communication can be
established

Moving in this direction of
increased rapport betw een

^Indents, faculty and ad
ministration is essential Hir
shman believes, not only for the
success of projects in the near
future, such as curriculum
review, but as a starting point
for increased rapport and
cooperation in the years to come.
"We have the admiration and
respect and it's up to students to
take the opportunity," she
stated. "If we don't pick up the
ball now, it's going to be very
difficult for others in the future."

Pre-Med

Pre med questionnaires for
he Bulletin survey are still

liemg accepted. If you nave
not yet turned in your ques-
tionnaire, please send or
hring it to the Bulletin office,
107 Mclntosh. Copies of the
(uestionnaire may be ob
lainerf in the Bulletin office.

Letters: Alumnae Concern; Dorm Counselor Revolt
To the Editor: arrival too late to visit classes.

When our class president, due Asked what group I had
to inertia, known as previous designated as my choice for
commitments, or the wisdom of lunch, I suffered from the loss of
experience, or whatever, asked memory that comes with ad
me to represent our V^ass at vancedJ years. However the
Alumnae Council, I felt properly agreeaoTe young lady at the
flattered. I, merely a lesser of- desk,'"Vead me the list of
ficer, was to represent the great possibilities, and I picked one. In
class of 19XX! Of course, I did answer ito my inquiry, I was told
not know what "representation" that i'tj- was in Mclntosh, and

excepting for its historic therefore I Rad better take my
association with taxation - coat 1J~ .wondered if a scotch
comprised, but who was I to shawl Wo>ild not be more ap-
refuse two free meals under the propriate,\ but 'having none, I
aegis of our Alma Mater'' wrapped myself in my outer

So on this brisk November garment, and made the short
day, I pi)t on my most becoming journey northwards,
cummerbund, and risked the >j found the iuncheon site after
uptown voyage in a subway that considerable subterranean
not only had plastic seats, but meandering, and joined the line
was decorated with amazing of iadies who were festooning
examples "of art nouveau. ,nejr paper plates with a
Arrived at the familiar blue tiled spoonfui of salad and a
116 Street-station, instead of diminutive - sandwich. With
emerging in the familiar ochre smcere appreciation for the
colored kioski whose ar- college's effort to prevent undue
chitecture was as Greek as the adiposity, I seated myself at one
rest of Columbia University, J Of tne small tables, and looked
climed out to daylight from a [or ^ familiar face. Alas. I saw
side family entrance. __ none. However, three ladies

Having identified myself and whose hah- was as white as mine
been decorated with my name an(j wnOt a seemed, had been
tag, charmingly misspelled, and graduated*a decade or so from
a large button reading not WIN" my daVi joined me, and per-
mit Challenge IS, I was ready mjtted me to contribute a
for come what may. With careful platitude or so to their con-
forethought I had' timed my versation.

There was a brief post
prandial speech, then we were
'given time on our own until the
afternoon workshops began. I
found a sunny bench in the
general location of what had
been "The Jungle" in my day,
and was looking appreciatively
at the great buildings that
replaced pur tennis courts. I
began to look at the literature
encased in the blue folder given
me when I registered. A char-
ming young Junior came along,
looked at the blue folder, and
asked me what it signified. It
seems that she was an inquiring
reporter for the Bulletin. I
started to explain about
Alumnae Council, as best I could,
but she interrupted me by saying
that she thought all the ladies
that were at College that da/
must be alumnae because they
were so well-dressed.

I told her how interested I was
in all the changes since my day,
and she asked me to, write about
it for the Bulletin. I do so with
some trepidation, for I un-
derstand that in today's Barnard,
study is the main occupation.
How different from our day,
when we devoted our time to
Greek Games, inter-class sports

. and finding an obscure spot
where we could sneak a.
cigarette. Study ? Well, of course

we did a little, the couple of
weeks before exams. Now it
seems there is no class loyalty,
and sisterly love has replaced the
rivalry we took so seriously, way
back in 19XX. No Junior sister is
on hand to greet the bewildered
freshman. _ No Mysteries
Ceremony initiates her into
college life. The Barnard student
of today must be very wise, since
she devotes herself 100% to her
studies. I recalled uncomfortably
a college entrance exam that I
had seen recently, and I realized
that I probably could not get into
Barnard today, much less
graduate. -

Despite myinadequacy, it was
a pleasant conversatioiu-but time
for-my student friend to go to
class, and for me to attend the
afternoon workshops where, fyr
.the most part, we discussed
ways and means to raise money
for our Alma Mater. A cocktail
party unheard in my day,
featured somewhat immature
champagne cocktails, and
delicious, if mysterious, dips and
relishes. Thence dinner in the
faculty, dining room, and an
interesting speech by Professor
Annette K. Baxter, who was
pinch-hitting for President
Martha Peterson. Ms. Peterson
was travelling in China.

- Yes college has certainly

changed. No other college
president that 1 know about,
ever visited China.

As I took my Jife in my hands,
and braved the mugging
notorious subway. I reviewed
the experiences of the day And I
began to wonder whether, with
all the coffee-breaks, food and
lectures, I had represented my
class adequately.

Barnar* Alumna
November 12,1974

To the Editor:
At our meeting on Tuesday.

November 12, the residence
counselors of the Brooks-Hewitt-
Reid complex decided to begin
implementation of a plan to
withold payment of our second
semester board fee. This is an
effort to combat the still less
than satisfactory food situation
in the dormitory. The fee will be
paid when we are certain that
the quality of the food service
will remain at a satisfactory and
stable level

Within the next few weeks we
will be asking residents of the
dormitory and their parents to
join us in this effort.

Sandra Caskie "76
President, Residence Counselors

Brooks-Hewitt-Reid
November 12.1974
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Newsbriefs | Sportsweek Enjoyed by All;
Basketball Team Loses 37-36Senior MetScals

The deadl ine for *PIUOT
medicals is November 20th.
Although the examination is not
compulsory. Ihe Health Service
strongly advise* all Srnioni to
have one done. "Yearly general
physicals, a«s wpli *t« yearly
itynecological exam1*, ihould bf •>
routine part of your life." •said
I T HarnvUr Mogul, director of
the Harnard Health Service

The examination includes .1
blood test , tubercu l in U"st.
unrulytis and general physical
by i doctor

There will1 be no extension of
the deadline. Appointments may
he marie at the Health Service.

Winter Grants
Winter grant applications due

on Fridjy. November 15.
Application* may be .icquired
from 206 Mclntosn or CAO. 210
Mclntosh. Apply for funds to
support your winter intercession
projects.

Socfoto
Francaise

The Societe francaise in honor
of the 50th anniversary of Andre
Breton Surrealist Mani/e-stfi
presents <i "surrealistic play:
Cmii r the Whtla Shtel/Svut It-
tinip bUmc. written, conceived
anil acted by Group 41. and
directed by Serge Gavronsky.

p There will also be a showing of
DADA and Surrcabstic films by
Bunuel. Legvr and Duchamp.
The event will be held in the

A unique approach to
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY

REASONABLE
Lou l'69l and Karen (B'69)

212636-5356

James Room. Barnard Hall,
November 21, 22, 23 at 8 p.m.
Admiision one dollar.

BHR Events
S.iturd.iy. November 16 from 9

p m. lo I a.m. the BHR Dorm
Council will sponsor a "Tired of
Goinjc Around in the Same Old
Circle1!" Square Oartce in Hewitt
C.ift-teru. Beer and apple cider
VM!! be -served. Admission is free
*-ith .1 C U I D

Sunday. November 17 from 8
to 9 p m. Nanry Weems will hold
i cr . t f l exhibi t m the Reid
Kmnjrroom.

After Barnard,
What?

The Barnard Women's Center
in conjunction with the Place-
ment office's "After Barnard
What?" group have planned a
discussion on "Jobs in Communi
cation" (or Wednesday.
November 20 at 3:30 p.m. in the
College Parlor.

NYU Recruiter
A recruiter from the New

York University School of Dental
Medicine will be on campus to
talk to minority students and
others who might be interested
in a dentil] career, on Monday."
November 18. at 3 p.m. in the
Palmer Room of Mclntosh.

Cyprus Panel
The Orthodox Christian

Fellowship of Columbia
Tnivfrsity and the Middle East
IjisWiJte of the School of
In te rna t iona l Af fa i r s are
'.ponsonng a panel discussion on
Cyprus to be held Tuesday. Nov.
IP .11 7:.W m room 413 SIA.
Professor Caraley of the Barnard
Political Science Department
w i l l moderate the sroup.

This Monday through
Thursday at Barnard was
Sportsweek. organized by
Jennifer Fox and Joy Beano in an
effort to encourage all members
of the Barnard community to
participate in—or at least
watch—athletic competition

By offering an opportunity for
.ill students, Regardless of
.ibility. to get a'taste of the
c o m p e t i t i v e experience.
Sportswcek did help "bring
sports to the masses." It also
allowed everyone to get mid
terms out of her system through
healthy activity.

The Sportsweek schedule
included competition in
basketball and swimming on
Monday, November 11; fencing
and bowling on Tuesday; archery
on Wednesday; and volleyballl>n
Thursday. There were several
teams in each sport competing
for the winners' trophies.

Four teams participated in the
basketball competition, in which
the winners of the two
preliminary games played for the
championship. Happy Haynes,
Sharon Banks, and Christel Ford
combined to produce a 22-16
victory in the final game, over a
team including Oebby Hirshman.
Alison Collins, and Karen Kahn.
Ford had 13 points, while Collins,
with 8 points, was high man for
the defeated team.

,qwuos
CASTflHEM

As surprising, mysterious and
powerful as Castaneda's previous

books have been. Tales of Power goes
far beyond them. It is don Juan's
final statement, the fulfillment of

Castaneda's marvelous and unique
opportunity to open "the door _

to the unknown."

TRUES OF
A

A Book-of-the-Month
dub Alternate-

A PsychologyToday
Book dub Selection

September, $7.95

With a field of ten girls and
two boys, the bowling com-
petition produced these results.
In Girls High Average (ex-
perienced), the team of Deborah
Derow and Linda Moy won with A
141. Cindy Robinson and Linda
Kivules took the Girls High
Average (inexperienced) with a
116. In the Singles events, Tim
Seto and Dennis Yip tied at 163,
Derow won the Girls Singles
(experienced) with a 144, and
Kivules bowled a 147 to take the
Girls Singles (inexperienced).

• In a fierce contest that could
have gone either way, the
Barnard varsity basketball team
lost their opening game of the
season to Kingsborough Com-
munity College, 37-36. The score
was close all the way with
Barnard trailing. Then in the
fourth quarter, Donna Wiener
started hitting from the left
corner to put Barnard up by two,
with about four minutes
r e m a i n i n g . K C C ' s
aggressiveness and Barnard's
horrendous foul shooting (13
percent) proved fatal, however.
Several crucial turnovers and
missed free throws later, the
final score showed KCC on top
by one. The next game is here,
against Drew University, on
Wednesday, November 20.

• The volleyball team, cap-
tained by Jo Baird and Penny

Kyrimes, played well as a unit to
beat New York University in two
games—15-4 and 15-0—on
October 30. It was an easy
victory, since NYU proved to be
no competition for the spirited
Barnard team. Their won-lost
record is now 2-2, with wins over
NYU and Brooklyn College and
defeats by Lehman and Central
Connecticut. The team meets
Pratt on November 14.

• Five years ago today, the
New York Knicks were in the
middle of their 18-game winning
streak, the longest in NBA
history. Only four members of
that team are ^Knicks today-
Bradley. Frazier, Jackson, and
Stallworth.

• The Barnard sailing team,
led by Alison Jolly, handily
defeated eight other East Coast
schools last weekend-in a regatta
held at Yale University. Aided
by crews Meg Zaleski and Pam
Feltb, JoDy posted a seven-point
lead over second-placed Prin-
ceton University, last year's
women's intercollegiate champs.

The "final scores of the two-
day, 20-race event were: Bar-
nard, 53 3/4; Princeton, 60 3/4;
Boston University, 64 1/4;
Radcliffe, 92 1/2; Yale, 97;
University of Rhode Island, 100
3/4; Smith, 127; Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, 144;
Mount Holyoke 1. -Alison Collins

Negligence in Control Use?
(Continued from page})
^Indents with relatively easy
.iccess io this drug, at least in
c.isv » here .1 single incidence of
unprotected intercourse can be
pinned down. Sylbesterol. the
drug contained in the debated
pill, h.is been shown to be
dangerous when used by
pregn.int. women: there is no
evidence of long-term danger to
women who take it for con
Ir.iceptive purposes; some
doctors, however regard it as an
unknown.

The abortion referral service
al Barnard, even though it
serves only that part of the
student body who use the health
service, shows a surprising
number of unwanted
pregnancies among Barnard
students. The figures are only

surprising if one assumes that
higher education somehow
provides students with a certain
sophistication about pregnancy
prevention, con sisting of the
knowledge that unprotected
intercourse necessarily entails a
risk of pregnancy. Perhaps that
assumption is unjustified; the
evidence indicates that ordinary
standards of caution are not
followed by numerous students.
Of the forty-three abortion
referrals in 1973-74, twenty-nine
of the pregnancies were incurred
by students who used no con-
traceptives or Tailed to use those
prescribed. TrKrleen of—the
others are attributed to con-
traceptive failures. This means
that more than one of every fifty
Barnard women received
references to abortion clinics

"Insanely funny, outrageous and irreverent."
' -PLAYBOY MAGAZINE-

HELD OVER 2nd BIG WEEK!'
CONSULT YOU* LOCAL NEWSFAPEK FOR THEATERS NEAR YOU.

during one year. This figure does
not take into account that part of
the studenl body which goes
elsewhere than the college ,
health service Tor '(^medical
care. ^^^fe^

About half of the students who
sec Eiarnard gynecologists want
contraceptive devices or in
lormation. Less than half of that
group takes birth control pills.
The proportion of pill

• prescriptions in public health
cliucs exceeds ninety percent.
,Whether the low number at
Barnard reflects a general
scepticism about ingestion of
hormones, and whether the low
number is a reflection of the
counselling that students receive
in the health service cannot be
determined.

The general effect of the
expanded gynecology service
and the extensive counselling
service is hoped to be a rise in
i he health and the awareness of
Barnard students about that
area of medicine.

Ihe Amos Tuck School
of Business Administration

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE HANOVER MM
N*

Men and women seeking
EDUCATION FOR MANAGEMENT

are invited to discuss the x

TUCK MBA
with I

Dean David 1 Evansf /
Friday, November 22,9-4

* SMI* with fa Colombia Mottmmt Service, HOW
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LSAT?
Prep courses can help but
they vary widely m quality.
Before you det tcit> , alt or
write for our brochure
Classes are tormmq now

» An ns'itulion and s ta f f
devoting ts entire attention

*\o the LSAT and only trie
LSAT

• An evpe'-ient.ed s ta f f ,
present ly reaching dt
universities or law schools
which has tutored for this
type.of exam (or 15 ye

• Intensive preparation
the separatp parts of the test
by exports m cvich area

• R e v i e w L losses and
individual hi'ip^dt no cost

• Practice p\ams with d full
post exam review

• Convenient locations
Manhattan, the Bronx,
Brooklyn. Queens. Nassau,
Suffolk and New Jersey

• Flexible scheduling.
• Low cost
Call (212) 941-2284 or writ*

John Sexton, Director
LSAT Preparation Center

455 Ocean Parkway
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11278


